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ENTIRE DIVISION  FERRIED TO GERMANY
City Schools 2nd Armored Takes C-135 Jets
Observe ToWest Germany In 81 Hours
, *Lunch Week
•
•
lean meat, poultry or fish. or two
ounces of cheese or one-half cup
of cooked peas, beans or soybeans;
or 4 tablespoons of peanut blitter;
or one egg is realised IligliLdop, At
least e cup of raw et coOkeervege-
• 
tables or fruit, fresh, canned, dried
or frozen, should be served.
Mrs Baker said we find that
vitamins A and C are often short
in children diets, special attention
should be given to foods contain-
ing these vitamins.
Type A is a complete lunch, hot
or cold and provides one third to
one half of one days nutritive re-
quirements.
Ladies serving at Austin School
ere Mrs. Eula Robertson' Mrs. Attie
Elkins: Mrs. Thelma McDougal:
Mrs Hontas Graham: Mrs. Albie
Tutt.
Mrs. Sallie Lawrence. Mrs. Car-
lene Hale and Mrs Lacy Payne are
at Carter School.
Mrs. Buena Rose, Mrs. Lillian
Gilbert and Mrs. Elizabeth Turner
are at Robertson School.
Mrs Lola Sheila .is at Douglas
School.
6
4
Weekly Meeting Is
Held By JayCees
The Young Business Men's Club
held its weekly dinner meeting at
the Mangle Inn on Monday eve-
ning with the president. John Greg-
ory. presiding.
Officers for the year are Gregory,
president; Logan Watson. vice-pres-
ident. Tom Emerson, secretary-
treasurer; Jim Boone. sergeant-at-
arms.
A report on the Hole-In-One con-
test at the City Park was made.
Winners were Laverne Wallis, golf
bag, Mel Hunt. golf cart, Ross Mc-
Clain. putter. Billy Thurman, dozen
golf, balls, Billy Jeffrey, six golf
balls. and Pete Purdom, three golf
balls A spokesman said a hole-in-
one was not made during the day's
contest,
GRASS FIRE
. —
The Murray Fire Department re-
ceived a call last night , at 'nine
o'clocjt to extinguish a grass fire at
401 North 12th Street.
Weather
Report
United Press 1 titerviethisoi
Western Kentucky — Mostly
sunny and continued warm today
and on Wednesday. Fair and mild
again tonight. High today in the
upper 805, low tonight in the low
50e.
Temperatures at 5 a. m (EST):
"r- Louisville 55, Lexington 51, Coving-
ton 52, Paducah 49, Bowling Green
52, London 44. Nopkinsville 54,
Huntington, W. Va., 49, and Evans-
ville, Ind., 56.
•
The Murray City Schools observed
National School Lunch week, ac-
cording to Mrs. Joe Baker, lunch-
room chairman of the city schools.
Mrs. Baker said the national school
luneh act was passed by Congress
as a meanure of national security
to safeguard the health and well
being of our nation's children and
to encourage the consumption of
nutritious commodities
Planning menus is a challenge
as well as a responsibility and any
lunch room supervisor should plan
school lunches for the beet in
health and well being of the chil-
dren.
With a Type A lunch pattern as
a guide and help and suggestions to
our kundh room committee, we
strive to serve a Type A lunch, Mrs.
Baker said.
The Type A Lunch must provide
hticulm. Riboflavin. one-half pint
of milk, two ounces of Protein rich
food, fruits and vegetables. Enrich-
ed or whole grain bread provide the
Vitamin B and calories children
need, fruits and vegetables provide
Vitamin A and C;. butter and cheese
provide „tome of the calories and
vitamins for a Type A Lunch. The
one-half pint of whole milk served
with this lunch must meet the Phinere.1 services for J. 0. Reeves,
minimum butterfat and sanitation 302 North 13th Street, will be held
requirements of &ate and local law, today at 230 pm. at the Max H.
Two ounces of cooked or canned ChUrchin Puneral Home with Rev.
T. A. Thacker officiating.
Reeves Mod at the Murray Hos-
pital at 8:36 a.m. He was
OD ysara a member of Mur-
ree/6M. ,and had
served as Conservation officer for
Calloway County for 17 years.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Opal Powell Reeves; one daughter,
Mrs Bill Cornish of Sagely, Iowa;
one sister. Mrs. Dale Kiser of Wash-
ington, Mich one brothet. Mitchell
Reeves of Washington, Mich; one
grandson, Mark Andrew Cornish of
Sagely, Iowa.
Pallbearers will be W. B. Lee, Bill
Parker, Bernice Witty. Johnny De-
Lime, Billy McLemore. and Jesse
Bailey.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with Masonic
rites at the graveside. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in charge
of the arrangements.
GOP Speaker Will
Be Here Thursday
Bill Fandrich, Republican Pub-
licity Chairman, announced today '
thet on Thursday, October 24 at
8:00 p.m., at Murray High School
Auditorium a speaker from Repub-
lictn State Campaign Headquarters
will deliver an address to the local
citizens, outlining the true issues in
the Gubernatorial campaign. Fan-
each said, "since the Courier-Jour-
nal newspaper monopoly is attempt-
ing to keep the Gubernatorial elec-
tion on the inside pages and play
it down for the benefit of their
handpicked candidate. Edward
Breathitt, it has become necessary
for the Nunn-Lawrence team to
send speakers into each county of
the state in order to get the true
facts before the citizens of Ken-
tucky."
Fandrich pointed out, "that Sen-
ator Thruston Morton had to com-
bat the same newspaper monopoly
last year and a similar speaking.
known as 'Operation Alert', was
carried to the people in a same
manner." The October 24th speech
will be know nas "Operation Clean-
Republicans, Democrats and In-
dependents are urged to attend.
Pandrich said.
Funeral For J. 0.
Reeves Set Today
Lt. Col. Parker
Sent To Germany
Lt. Col. R. Dale Parker. son of
Mr and Mrs. R. R Parker of Mur-
ray Route Three, is one of the of-
ficers in Germany this week after
being sent there a.s an observer for
the "Big Lift" by the Armed Farces.
Parker flew from Washington,
D. C. and will return there Novem-
ber 15 His wife remained in Wash-
ington.
Miller Is
Speaker For
Calloway PTA
William B. Miller, principal of
Calloway County High School. pre-
sented the devotion at the meeting
of the school Parent-Teac.her As-
sociation held on Monday at 7 p.m.
at the school.
Mrs. Ralph Reavis, president of
the PTA, presided and welcomed
the large attendance of parents.
Mrs Geraldine Myers, treasurer, re-
perted a good profit on the two
fund raising projects of the chapter
which were the concession stand at
the Hootenanny and the Pie and
Box supper 
Following the business meeting
each parent was given the schedule
for their child for the day and visit-
ed each room to discuss the work
of the pupil with the teacher.
Refreshments in the Halloween
motif were served by members from
the Almo community w ho were
Messrs and Mesdames Odell Colson,
Charles Lasater, Homer Fred Wil-
liams, Damon fovea, Earl Wyatt,
Robert Wiggins, James Dale Miller,
Clarence Bennett, and Mrs. Jean
Turner.
Lions Will
View Slides
The 8turrilly'Lions will hold their'
regular meeting tonne at 6 30 p.m.
at the Murray Woman's Club House.
Dr. Castle Parker will present a
program of slides and tell of his
work this past summer with the
Mexican good neighbor project.
- -
Angus Group
Meets Friday
---
Kentucky Lake Angus Breeders
Association met in Mayfield. Ken-
tucky, October 18, in its annual fall
session and evaluated the past year's
effort end heard the statistics read
concerning its round-up sale held
earlier this month at Burns, Living-
ston County, Kentucky. The report
showed average price per head of
$300.92 an increase of neaay $18
per head over last fall average.
With Association President. Leon
Gibson, Kevil, Kentucky, presiding,
the 49 members end guests laid the
ground work for annual spring show
and sale and tentatively set for
March 22, at Lumen and Lola Peck's
Proven Ground Farm, near Reid-
land. Kentucky. Charles Rudolph,
Keel], Kentucky. was elected as
Sales Manager.
Mrs. Bennett L. Combs of Ben'-
Etta Angus Farms, Grand Rivers,
Kentucky, was elected as director
of Publicity for ,the Association.
RED LEADER TOURS EAS1 — President Josip Broz Tito
of Yugoslavia, his wife, Madam Broz and U.S. Chief of
Protocol Angler Biddle Duke take a 30-minute tour of
Colonial Williamsburg, Va. The Red leader's tour of the
East was temporarily delayed by an influenza attack,
but Tito, here by invitation of President Kennedy, has
sufficiently recovered to continue his American journey
which has for the most part been coolly received in this
country. Tito's itinerary takes him to New York next.
ATTEND WOMEN'S LUNCHEON — Some 375 women attended a Drrn()c,atic women's
luncheon last week in Paducah at the Irvin Cobb Hotel, honoring Mrs. Edward T. 'Ned'
Breathitt and Mrs. Harry Lee Waterfield whose husbands are seeking election as gov-
ernor and lieutenant governor. Pictured from left are Mrs. Jo Crass, Calloway County
campaign chairwoman, Mrs. Waterfield, Mrs. Breathitt, and Mrs. Harry Sparks, Murray,
whose husband is a candidate for Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Schools Close As
Fire-Sparking Drought
Threatens Areas -
by United Press International
A crop - crippling, fire - sparking
drought across the Ea s t forced
schools to close today and threaten-
ed many communities with water
shortages.
Turbulent weather raged around
the stricken area.
Hurricane Canny fumed off the
Zspna coast and a Pacific atonal
spewed mile an hour winds and
more than an inch of rain at the
Northwest.
A tornado struck in Minnesota
Monday and scattered light showers
drifted across the Midwest.
Here is how the drought situation
shaped up:
Nearly 2,000 students started half-
day classes today in Xussey Moun-
tain schools near Saxton, Pa., in
an effort by city authorities to con-
serve water. All schools cafeterias
were ordered shut down.
A bottling firm and a laundromat
agreed to close down two days a
week in Saxton because of dwind-
ling water supplies. e„
Youngsters at Bakerton. Pa., re-
turned to class today for the first
time in a week, but were asked
to carry boiled water until new wells
are tested for purity.
The West Virginia state health
director ordered the tewn of Tierra
er's Ferry to poet signs that its
water supply is potentially unsafe.
The city's well supply is low and
water is being pumped from a near-
by creek,
The drought has sent West Vir-
ginia's crop losses for the year soar-
Inv to more than $76 million.
In Illinois. state sanitary engi-
neers worked today with city auth-
orities at Cacomb. Beecher City and
Albion in an effort to meet problems
arising from drought-caused water
deficiencies.
Fires continued to flare across
the kindling dry forests and fields
of the Midwest and East. .
Forty new fires broke out in West
Virginia Monday and 41 of the
state's 152 current blazes were atill
spreading. Fifteen persons were ar-
rested for misdemeanor in refusing
to fight forest and brush fires.
A timber and brush fire fanned
by 25 miles an hour winds blackened,,
50 acres of land near Joplin. Mo..
Monday before it was brought under
control.
Association For
Retarded To Meet
The Calloway County Association
for Retarded Children will meet to-
night (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. at the
School of New Hope located on
South 16th Street Extended,
An election of officers for the
coming year will be held. Maurice
Ryan, chairman of the City School
Board, will speak to the group.
ENdINEER STRICKEN
ADDYVILLE. Ky. eat —George
A. Ballou, 52. a member of the
Nashville (Tenn.) District of the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers since
1942, died Sunday at Princeton Hos-
pital. Ballou served as supervisor of
inspectors of reservoir clearing at
Barkley Lake.
Funeral Of
Mrs. Miles
Held Today
The funeral for Mrs. Ella Miles,
age 56. was held this morning at
ten o'clock at the J. H. Churchill
Home chapel with the Rev.
Lassiter oftichaaing.
Mrs. Mlles died at the Murray
Hospital SaturcLay following an ill-
ness of six weeks. She was a mem-
ber of the Therp Methodist Church
ui 1 harp, Tenn.
Surviving relatives include her
husband. Joe Miles: two daughters,
mrs. C. R. Outland of Cape Coral,
Fla., and Mrs. Dale Outland of De-
troit, Mich.; four sisters, Mrs. Onie
Whaley, Mrs. Maggie Myers. and
Mrs. Annie Howell of Dover. Tenn.,
and Mrs. Flossie Fenton of New
Orleans, Lae two brothers, Plomer
Largent . of Dover. Tenn,. and Jeff
Largest of Detroit, Mich.
Pallbearers were Jack Whaley.
Dury Miles, Loyd Miles, William
Buckingham. Carl Miles, and Cof-
field Vance. Burial was in the Fort
Donelson National cemetery in Dov-
er, Tenn., with the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the
arr.? reements.
KeITLUILY News
driefs
by United Press International
OCT ON BOND
CATLETTSBURG, Ky eat —
Philip M Caskey. 20, one of two
men charged in the lovers lane
double slaying of a newly married
couple, was released from Boyd
County Jail Monday under *20,000
bond. Caskey and Arthur B. Rice.
also 20, were indicted this month
enecharges of willful murder in the
fatal shootings of Donald Ray How-
ard. Kenova, W. Va., and his teen-
aged wife.
DEATH TAKES NI'N
NAZARETH, Ky. — Sister
Mary Eunice, 83, a member of the
faculty at Catherine Spaulding Col-
lege for 37 years. died Monday at
the Nazareth 310therhouse here. A
member of the order of The Sisters
of Charity, she was one of five
faculty members when the Louis-
ville college opened in 1920.
TAPER HONORED
CHICAGO (IN —The New Albany,
Ind., Tribune Monday received an
award from the Inland Daily Press
Association, meeting in Chicago. The
southern Indiana newspaper was
named fourth among 10,000 to 25,-
000 circulation papers for "outstand-
ing work in reporting local govern-
ment affairs."
WOW TO MEET
The October meeting of WOW
camp 592 will be held on Thursday
at 7:30 at the American Legion Hall.
This is an important business meet-
ing a spokesman said.
Listing Of Many
Scholarships Is
Presented Here
The American Legion's education
and scholarship handbook, "Need a
Lift?", containing information about
hundreds of college and vocational
school scholarships for qualified
high school students of this area
has been presented to the local
schools and the Murray-Calloway
County Library by Mulvey Unit No.
73 of the American Legion Auxiliary.
This publication is recognised as
one of the most complete sources
of career and scholarship informa-
tion in the United States. The hand-
book does .not limit its listings to
children of Veterans, but contains
scholarships and educational aids
which are available to all students.
Mrs. David Henry, Education and
Scholarship Chairman of the Mur-
ray American Leelon, Auxiliary. stat-
ed that thousands of young people
have not taken advantage of the
generous educational aids which are
available due to a failure to plan
early for their future education.
She mentioned in particular the
Junior GI Bill which provides up
to $110 per month for four years
of educational help for sons and
daughters of veterans who lost their
lives as the result of military serv-
ice. Over half of the young people
eligible for this help have failed to
apply. Mrs. Henry said.
Experience has proven that plans
for higher education should begin
during the student's sophomore year
in high school. "The boy or girl
who starts considering career and
scholarship sources early, is the one
with the best chance of going on to
school." she said.
Parents and students are encour-
aged to make use of the copies of
"Need a Lift?" provided as a service
to the community.
Calloway High FBLA
Meets On Friday
Paul Wayne Garrison, president,
presided at the meeting of the Cal-
loway County High Future Business
Leaders of America Club held on
Friday, October 18.
The business part of the meeting
started with the opening ritual. L.
W. Patterson, treasurer, gave his
report.
The president, discussed the mon-
ey making projects for the year.
Requirements for membership were
given.
Mrs. Laverne Ryan and N. P.
Paschall. the sponsors, were intro-
duced to the group. A program was
presented and refreshments were
served.
Attending the meeting were 198
members.
BOND SALES
Series E and H Savings Bonds
sales in Calloway County during
September were $6,981 bringing the
year's sales to $113,996 or 529a of
the County's annual goal of $215,460
For Kentucky, sales of both series
for the month totalled $4,515,803
while cumulative sales reached M.-
989,142 or 75.8a of the $56,700,000
annual goal.
By PRESTON McGRAW
United Press international
FT. HOOD. Tex_ ,L1PP — Sleek
military jetliners and barrel-bellied
transports streaked across the tur-
bulent Atlantic from Texas to West
Germany today in an aerial ferry
for 16,000 GI's, including an entire
armored division, that was working
"like clockwork."
Within six hours after the first
jet thit—ared off a runway at Berg-
strom Air Force Base at Austin,
Tex., Ca. Army, Air Force and Mili-
tary Air Transport Service MATS
had s artc ! 1,863 troops of the 2nd
Annorel •nr'i on Wheels) Division
on their way to Frankfurt in exer-
cise "Big Lift." It was the biggest
transatlantic aerial armada of
troops ever attempted.
Six C135 jet transports. four C130
prop-driven transports and 18 CI24
Globemasters were in the vanguard.
BULLETIN
FRANKFURT — The first
C135 jet transport of Operation
Big elft landed at 5:35 p.m. (12:35
p.m. ErfT) today at Frankfurt's
Rhide-Main U.S. Air Force Base
after a 5,640 mile flight from
Bergstrom Air Base in Texas
Platoons of planes were leaving
every hour from four bases in Texas.
Each plane carried an average
of 84 persons including 72 soldiers,
9 crewmembers and 3 newsmen
4"Vely Well Pleased"
The start of the 72-hour opera-
tion "went, like clockwork," a spokes-
man at Ft. Hood command head-
querters said.
"We are very well pleased with
the way things are going right
now, everything is on schedule." he
said.
The 13.000 men of the 2nd Ar-
mored Heil on Wheels) Division
from Ft. Hood. Tex. and 3.000 sup-
porting troops from Ft. Sill, Okla.,
Ft Benning, Ga., and Ft. Campbell,
Ky.. began flying out from four
Texas air bases at 1:57 am. EDT
as part of Exercise Big Lift. Planes
Look off hourly through the night
and into the day. Destination:
Frankfurt, Germanys MOO- miles a-
way.
GI's wearing winter uniforms a-
gainst the chill of October in West
Germany despite the summer-like
temperatures in central Texas piled
aboard planes with duffle bags. ri-
fles and helmets:,
An Air Force band tooted a fare-
well at Bergstrom AFB in Austin
as the lead plane. a military version
of the 707 Boeing jetliner, thundered
off the runway with division com-
mander Edwin H. Burba and Gen.
Paul D. Adams of MaeDill AFB,
Fla.. the "strike force" over-all
commander
Taking 73 Hours
The entire operation was to take
73 hours, with planes leaving from
Connally AFB at Waco, Tex.. Shep-
pard APB at Wichita Falls, Tex..
and Gray Army Airfield near Ft.
Hood.
It seemed like an endless stream
and the swiftness and efficiency
(Continued on Page 31
Lutherans Will
Hold First
Service Here
The first Lutheran church service
to be held in Murray is set for
Sunday, October 2/, at 10:30 am at
the Robertson Elementary School
on Williams Street just off Main
Street.
Rev Fred Volgtmaan will deliver
Mie sermon message and extends e,
&Ardis& inritatiots - to ere"' one at
come and attend the services.
Sunday School classes for children
of all ages will be arranged within
the next few weeks, A Bible class
for acluks will also be held_
The schedule of services is for
the Sunday morning worship hour
at 10:30 with Sunday School and
Bible class each Sunday morning at
9:30.
The decision to establish a Luth-
eran ministry in Murray is the re-
sult of an extensive survey conduct-
ed in the area during the past four
months by Rev, Voiganann. mis-
siorary at large for the Lutheran
church.
'the new congregation will be
organized formally as soon as pos-
sible and a building program 'will
soon be undertaken, according to
Rev. Voigtmann,
New Businesses
Are Launched In
Calloway County
(Special to the Ledger &
NEW YORK, Oct. 1 9 — Judging
from the rate at which new busi-
nesses have been springing up in
Calloway County in the last few
years, the spirit of individual en-
terprise continues to be very much,
alive locally.
The county's non-farm business
population has been mised to a
new high as local residents, with
an urge to be on their own, have
been embarking on new ventures.
Past experience shows that not
all of them are likely succeed the
first time. The mortality among new
businesses is high. Some of them
are under-capitalized to start with.
They do not have the financial
strength to weather an unprofitable
first year.
Others fall because of insuffic-
ient experience, because of heavy
competition or for other reasons.
Enough of them do succeed, how-
ever, to warrant the risk.
The figures on new business for-
mations, just released, are con-
tained in a Census Bureau report,
prepared with the assistance of the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, They are based on tax
reports submitted during the past
year.
They show that the number of are discontinued.
Times) I new firms established in Calloway
I County' since 1959. when the prev-
ious count was taken, exceeded the
number that were discontinued.
By virtue of this net growth.
there were 423 non-farm business
establishments, each with one or
more employees, in operation in
1962, the report shows
It represented a 9.9 percent in-
crease over the 1959 total of 385.
By comparison. the United States
as a whole had a gain of only 1,3
percent The East South Central
States had a rise of 19 percent.
As is the case generally through-
out the country. small-size business-
es predominate in Calloway County.
The breakdown lists 270 of them
with from one to three people em-
ployed, 86 with from four to seven
employees and 11 with eight to
n ineteen.
As of last year, they provided
gainful employment for 2.956 work-
ers, the figures show. At the time
of the 1959 survey, 2.598 employees
were reported.
According to the latest findings
of the Office of Business Econom-
ics. about 437.000 new business firms
are established per year in the
United States and nearly 400.000
a
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW - - Nobel-Prize winner author John .Steinbeck,
siding with younger Soviet writers against the government's
ideological contention that there can be no gap between
newer and older literary generations:
-I think there can be no understanding between sons and
fathers. I even think it would be bad if there were any under-
standing. I think such disputes are healthy."
= • --
CAPE HATTERAS — A local resident commenting un-
concernedly on the new hurricane, Ginny, whose winds now
scream at 80-miles-an-hour at the center:
:'Ginny is just anotner one IN them Atlantic storms."
• =
HAVANA -- - Cuban Premier Castro asking for an end to
the U.S. economic blockade in the wake of Hurricane Flora:
-We don't want Yankee imperialist aid nor do we need
it. What we want is that they halt their hypocritical policy
and their attacks."
• =
LONDON — Newly named Prime Minister Lord Home,
looking forward to full cooperation and successful concilia-
tion with the Soviet mon.
-The moment that Mr. Khrushchev said that force would
be dropped from the Soviet interpretation of communism.
I felt that at least w, er, T,) make progress toward real
coexistence.- -
Ten Years Ago Today
LLIMAR TlatEn FILE
Misses Dortha Parker, Nancy Spann, Barbara Howell,
Ro.•emary Jones, and Sandra Lancaster are pictured as the
cheerleaders for Murray High School.
Mrs. Winfred Ely Craynon of Benton. niece of Mrs. Pres-
ton. Ordway of Murray, was killed Tuesday night in a car
wreck at Portsmouth, Ohio.
Pfc. James M. Coleman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Cole-
man, was recently promoted to Corporal He is chief nie.is-age
center clerk serving with the 4th Combat Eniuheeis at Han-
6..run ny.
- -
Available Now
At Library
"The Moon-Spinners" by Mary
Stewart 1-42h-tension adventure
story of an English girl vacationing
in Crete who finds a wounded En-
rlishnran during a hike in the
mountains and becomes involved
with hip in a series of events that
lead to a kidnapping. a killing, and
a rubbery in England
"The Tidal Water" by Barbara
Walker. A story of a child's first
awareness of the existence of evil.
and us beirddermg effect in her
slithered -world. In a summer home
'on an and in-.the China Aca.
•
pantie Prudence learns of mystifying
undercurrents in the loving work,
of parents and friends—especially
David the nervy. tragic boy she
worships But not .antil 10 years
later. in Cornwall. does she come to
understand the complex pattern of
love and hate that lay behind the
Lsimple acrid she had seemed to
Know.
*Devil's"Marvest" Oy Frank Slau-
ghter In Laos, near the Chinese
border. two rival scientists aork on
process for converting algae-into
nutritious food by natural photosyn-
thesis- one dedecated to a vision of
world peace and plenty. the other
dedicated to Communist cionnina-
non 'Rivals in love as well as in
science, the two men carry on their
fierce competition on a remote and
lonely battleground of today's world-
side • r-
To Be Good
By VERNON SCOTT
EPI Hallyueed Ciernwpandent
HOLLYWOOD gla .— Is mental
Illness' a suitable subject for tele-
vision drama?
The star of a new weekly series
featiiri.ai a heroic payehiatrtst says
"Yes."
Eduard Franz of the new "Break-
ing Point" show believes that every-
one sitting in front of a television
set has some sort at personal pro-
blem winch psychiatry might solve.
But dpes probing the id qualify as
entertanunent?
"I think it dom." says the show
busgnietie veteran. 'But it's the
duty of every entertainment med-
ium to do more than simply enter-
tain. However. I don't mean to
imply that it should be used for
propaganda purposes either.
"Some people say psychiatry on
TV is a peepshow into maters that
shouki not be exploited. I say men-
tally unbalanced people are not un-
fit ,pubject matter,
Inform and Entertain
"There is much mismforniation
aboat mental illness. Our show can
inform and entertain at the same
time. Take any roomful of five
people. One may have a seriona
tasychistric problem, if not all five.
Franz himself has never under-
gone analysis. but he sets great
store in ceychiatry.
Gray-haired and with a craggy
face. actor Franz epitomizes the
popular concept of a professional
man He brings to his role oonaid-
erable experience, portraying doc-
tors and head shrinkers.
He played a psychiatrist on
Broadway in "Home of the Brave."
In movies he was Lana 'Turner's
psychiatrist in "Latin Lovers." And
an television he played a psychia-
trist in -The Barbara Stanvyck
Show."
Confident—Soft Spoken
Indeed. Franz might be mstaken
for a pia-chiatrist anywhere.
His appearance reflects great
personal dignity. soft-spoken con-
fidence and serenity. -
His ABC show is the second
psychiatrist drama to find a. home
on television. Last season -The
Eleventh Hour" drew respectable
ratings on NBC and is back avow
this year
"Our show is different in that
it revolves around -a clinic." Frans
explained "And we don't attetnpt
to cure a patient in the hour allot-
ted to us That would be ridiculotei.
We just bring patient* to the point
where they agree to accept psy-
chiatric help."
I
Franz has been readingbooks to
f amiliarize himself . with his role.
He also ha., talked at length with
psychiatrists and attended case
studiri where actual psychoanalys-
is was being conducted
"I discovered that all of us prac-
tice a certain amount of psychoan-
alysis on ourselves and our friends
throuahmit our lives." he said.
"It may not be an exact science
today. but sometime in the future,
I believe, it will be one of the most
respected branches of medicine."
FIGHT
MUSCULAR
c! DYSTROPHY
Atomic Energy Commission Chairman Glenn T. Seaborg
cited Imo-aced efficiency, loner costs a year ago.
VSCX) Adm. H. G. Riekover,
Navy's A - p014 PT expert, is
arrayed :against McNamara.
BiG NAVAI. bATfLE UPCOMING—A 
big navel battle is shaping up for Senate hearings on
uneti.in the U.S. Nary should have a second nuclear-powered 
aircraft carrier or not.
Here are aunie of the feelings on the subject, with Vice 
Admiral Rickover leading the
••ronontata and 1:e.fense Setretaly al. Namara the big 
antL The Enterprise Ls the only
nuclear.poniered aircraft I. the Navy at present.
Joint Atomic Energy Chair-
man John 0. Pastore, 0-EL,
will conduct the hearings.
•
Adm. Da id L. McDonald
(left), chief of Naval Opera-
tiring, and (*apt. thiceeit Sc
Pals, Enterprise skipper,
tried to sell 'McNerney.' on
merits of nuclear propulsion.
Def.-ruse Secretary Robert
McNamara hair a lot of op.
position to him In his i.tarbd
against a second nuclear-
powered aircraft carrier.
OREGON STRAWBERRIES IN OCTOBER—Four teenagers pick strawberries on the Bob Dix
farm near Troutdale. Ore., in October, and the strawberry season ends there in June. Dix
attributes the October crop to mild weather. Pickers (from lefti are Phillip Turner, Doug
Moen, Angela Lucas and Diane Schrieltint
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NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The worst back-yard barbecue ac-
cidents are likely to occur when the
chef -freshers" an already started
charcoal fire with kerosene, paint
thinners, alcohol or liquid 'starters,'
according to the National Fire Yro-
tection Association.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753:6363COITESY
PEOPLES BANK
Murray,
 ‘m...••••••••IMMIL.
ANNOUNCING!
NOW
AVAILABLE
40,108
ITEMS
WITH THE
ADDITION OF
INSTANT
ORDER SERVICE
at
STARKS HARDWARE
tfc
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
SPECIAL OFFER
PUNCH CUPS PUNCH BOWL
Luna gasoline
•
•
with each purchase •
of 7 gallons •
•
•
( t I,
ONLY '7 t
with oil change
or lubrication at
regular prices
This sparkling prescut crystal punch bowl set, in an Early American pattern, will
add a festive touch to your holiday entertaining. It's easy to get a complete set.
Here's how: With each purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland gasoline, you get one
of these attractive prescut crystal punch cups FREE! With an oil change
or lubrication you get this large, 8-quart matching punch bowl
for only 984. Get as many cups and bowls as you like.
They're ideal gifts for birthdays, anniversaries
and Christmas. SEE YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR
ASHLAND OIL DEALER displaying the —
"PUNCH BOWL SET" sign.
Offer expires November 30,1963
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Ashland, Kentucky
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•
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Top Three Edge
Foes This Week
By GEORGE W. LANGFORD
United Press International
NEW YORK UPil — Texas, Wis-
consin and Pittsburgh, all narrowly
escaping defeat last weekend, re-
mained one-two-three today in the
major college football ratings by
United. Press International's 35-man
board of coaches.
ruts lost ground but retained its
No. 1 ranking, stretching its unde-
feated string to five this season
with a 17-13 win over Arkansas,
Wisconsin, No. 2, and Pitt. No. 3,
both unbeaten, won by the margin
,of a field goal, and moved closer
to the Longhorns in the ratings.
Illinois and Alabama vaulted from
an eighth-place tie last week to
.fourth and fifth respectively this
week. Mississippi moved up one
peition to sixth and Oklahoma slip-
ped to seventh from fifth.
Unbeaten Auburn, leading t he
Southeastern Conference with three
- wins, made the biggest advance.
jumping into eighth place from 16th
the week be f or e. Northwestern
climbed a notch to ninth and Sou-
thern California returned to the
ratings after a week's absence in
the No TO spot, on the strength
of ,its 32-3 trouncing of Ohio State.
.6eorgia Tech, No. 6 last week,
Penn State. No. 12 and the Air
Force, No. 17, fell completely out
of the ratings after losing efforts.
Wisconsin and Pittsburgh increas-
ed their point totals in the ratings
this week, based on votes from first
to 10th place with points awarded
on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis. Tex-
as compiled 331 points, with 29
fitst-place votes; the Badgers to-
taled 293 with five No. 1 ballots;
and t he Panthers gathered 235
points. Alabama was the only other
team to receive a first-place vote.
Navy continued to lead the "sec-
ond 10" followed by Syracuse, Ore-
gon, Duke. Louisiana State and
Missouri and Notre Dame tied for
lath. Nebraska ranked 18th, Missis-
sippi State 19th and neighboring
Ilia and Iowa State tied for 20th.
Mississippi State and Duke have
only a tie to mar their records, and,
the rest of the -second Ur have
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eMINOMMINOM
Open
Fri. Nite
Tit 8
$16.99
$24.99
I,ike to know how
handsome and comfortable
a noir of shoes can he?
Try filassagics and see!
lost once, except for twice-beaten
Notre Dame and Iowa State.
Pairings of top 20 teams this
weekend will feature Pittsburgh at
Navy and Missouri at Iowa State.
Good Effort
From Whole
Team, Shelton
"We got a good effort from the
entire team," Murray Coach Don
Shelton said Monday of his Racers'
19-8 win over UTMB Saturday night.
The win made Murray's record
3-2. The Racers are 2-2 in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Shelton was most complimentary
of his team's defense. The Racers
who lead the OVC in defense held
UTMB to only 49 yards rushing and
90 passing.
Cited for defensive plsy halfback
Clyde Adkins, ends Leslie Mallory
and Jerry Grantham, and Tom dos:
guards Dick Berry, John 
Wheeler,and Jerry Woodall, and tackles
George Trumbo and Charlie Mit-
chell.
Offensive stars for the Racers'
who gained 403 yards in the game
were fullback Tommy Glover, quar-
terbacks Tony Fioravanti and Char-
lie Forrest, halfback Vic Kubu. and
Grantham.
Glover, who led the OVC in rush-
ing last year, took a big step in that
direction again this year as he gain-
ed 92 yards in 15 carries. Fioravanti
gained 82 yards passing and 42 rush-
ing and stored one touchdown on
a 19-yard run. Forrest had 91 yards
passing and 46 rushing.
Kubu had 39 yards in 6 carries
and scored the Racers' first TD
on a 21-yard ran. Grantham caught
4 passing in the game for 71 yards.
' Shelton emptied the Murray
benches after the Racers went a-
head 19-0 in the fourth quarter,
and the reserves, mostly, freshmen,
performed creditably.
The Racers move back to OVC
play 'Saturday with a tough game
at Tennessee Tech. Tech lost to
league-lender Western 14-12 last
Saturday.
r 4
alk
Injury Jinx
Finally, Hits
Green 051y
- By GENE W. HINTZ
United Press International
GREEN BAY, Wis. la - The
injury jinx, which has played havoc
with other top contenders in earliee
weeks has finally struck the Green
I-3y Packers, robbing them of the
man that makes the offense go,
Bart Starr.
The Chicago Bears, Detroit Lions
and Baltimore Colts' ha;e all lost
front line players to injury in their
effort to stop the Packers from
grabbing a third successive National
Football League crown.
Now Starr. who guided Green Bay
to NFL titles in 1961 and 1962 and
whteled the league in passing last
year, is lost for an indefinite period
with a hairline fracture to a bone
In his throwing hand.
An unconfirmed report said he
could miss 9...) much as six weeks
action.
The injury came just as the Pack-
ers made it into first place in the
Western Division for the first time
this season and just as they were
heading into what is probably the
roughest part of their 1963 schedule.
Green Bay meets the Colts, Lions
and Bears away from home in three
of their next six games. Only the
Minnesota Vikings are scheduled for
Green Bay, with Pittsburgh and San
?reticle:a slated for Milwaukee ap-
pearances.
Starr was hurt in the third perlod
of Sunday's 30-7 victory at St. Louis.
The win was Green Bay's fifth in
row and tied the defending
ehanme for the top spot with the
Bears, upset losers at San Francisco
Sunday.
Starr was tackled by Cardinal
cornerback Jimmy Hill on a running
play and Hill was ejected for the
gime for slugging the Packers star
in the face.
"I don't know
the play when I
"But it was the
and it was the
and it was sore
what happened on
hurt it," Starr said.
back of my hand
back of my hand
." Starr said there
was little pain Monday.
Starr was the NFL passing leader
bet year with a percentage of 62.5
on 178 completions in 286 throws
for 2.434 yards and 12 touchdowns.
BADGER'S NIP HA W itiL LS 10-7 — Wisconsin's right
halfback William Smith (40) leaps to snag a pass in the
Wiconsin-Iowa game as Iowa's Cloyd Webb (85) finds
himself helples ta defend. A 20-yard goal by Lou Holland
In the first quarter provided the margin of victory as the
second ranked Badgers keeping their record unblemished
squeaked by the HaWkeyes 10-7 to remain on top of the
Big Te'l standings.
Entire . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
with which the troupe boarded and
the planes taxied out to the run-
ways reflected weeks of arduous
planning. •
The exercise is a test of the U.S.
military concept of global combat
readiness and was a test of Amer-
ica's ability to hurl troops to foreign
trouble spots in time of crisigit
West German officials in Frank-
furt showed concern about the ma-
neuver and wondered whether it
meant the United States is planning
to reduce the size of forces stationed
permanently there.
They referred to Deputy Secretary
of Defense Roewell Gilpatric's
s.peechto United Press International
editors and publishers at a meeting
in Chicago last Saturday. Gilpatric
said the airlift would enable the
United States "to make useful re-
ductions in its heavy overseas mili-
tary expenditures." He seid it also
would realign American forces ov-
erseas.
liemonstrates U.S. Mobility
Adams said before takeoff that
the only aim of "Big Lift" was to
demonstrate to friend and foe the
ability of the United States to meet
any military situation with troops.
He would not comment on Ger-
man questions about possible troop
'eduction.
It was the biggest aerial trans-
Atlantic shipment of troops in his-
tory.
The 2nd Armored Division will
maneuver in Germany with the 3rd
Armored Divisidn stationed there,
using artillery. Tanks and other
heavy gear were already on hand
there. No heavy equipment was be-
ing brought by the armada of some
220 planes.
The C135 jets were making the
run in 8a hours. Lumbering C124
Globernaster propeller-driven planes
were taking 31a hours for the trip.
The operation was rearing $eo
million.
FISHING REPORT
Kentucky Lake, lake proper —
Black bass fishing is good by casting
surface lures and trolling medium
deep runners. Crappie fishing is
reported good out in the lake and
In the inlets and bays by still-fishing
worms.
Kentucky Lake, below the dam--
Crappie and white bass fishing is
good b ystill-fishing minnows and
casting do-jigs. Catfishing is excel-
lent by still-fishing from boats in
the swift water. Some sauger is
bbing Liken by trolling and casting
medium and deep running artific-
Saes. The water is clear, falling; and
89 degrees.
"HUME" IN—On retMsmatio,.
of BriUsh Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan, Queen
Elizabeth asked Lord Home
(say ft Hume) to form a
new government He Is
shown leaving a recent cab-
inet meeting. Lord Home
has been foreign secretary.
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
CHEVROLET IMPALA
'63 FORD Galaxy
500. Std. Shift
'62 FORD Galaxy
500. 4-Dr. Mop
'56 FORD
2-Door Hardtop
'56 FORD
4-Door Sedan
'63 CHEVY
4-Door Sedan
ti3 CHEVY SS
Air and Power
'62 CHEVY Impala
2-Dr. H'top, Power
'62 CHEVY Impala
Convertible
'62 CHEVY II
4-Dr. Sta. Wagon
'62 CHEVY Impala
G-Cyl., 2-Dr. Mop
'61 CHEVY
2-Dr. Mop. Power
'61 CHEVY
• - 4-Door Hardtop
'60 CHEVY Impala
2-Door Hardtop
'57 CHEVY 4-Dr.
Station Wagon
'53 CHEVY
Local Car. Like New
'61 RAMBLER
4-Dr. Sed., Air
'61 RAMBLER
4-Dr. Sed., 6-Cyl.
'62 RAMBLER
Sta. Wagon, Air
* Come See Our Wide Selection of Older Cars
'57 DODGE
2-Door Hardtop
'62 PONTIAC
Grand Prix, 4-in-Fir.
'62 PONTIAC
Bonne. Convertible
'61 PONTIAC
Cata. Convertible
'62 OLDS 4-Dr. HT
Air and Power
'59 OLDS 4-Dr. HT
With Power
BRAN DON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383
ECIAIr *R V TRACTOR
Trailer and All Equipment, Including
Mower
$750
USC ROUTS °MOSTA TE 32-3 -- Pete Beathard, USC
quarterback (feet protuding frcm pile), plunges over
from one yard out for the second touchdown in the third
quarter of the Ohio-S. California game at Los Angeles
Coliseum. Regaining the form that led them to the 1962
national championship, the Trojans trounced the fourth
ranked Buckeyes 32-3 to administer the worst defeat suf-
fered by a Buckeye team since Woody Hayes took over at
Columbus 13 years ago.
-- --
"VELA HOTEL"—Here is a sketch, released by the Loot
Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Los Alamos, N. M., of the
"Vela Hotel" twin satellites lofted to 60,000 miles in space
from Cape Canaveral, Fla. Their mission is to detect nuclear
blasts, if any. Their radiation detection devices were de-
veloped at Los Alamos.
Morehead Anti,
Middle To Clash
by United Press International , also is doubtful for the Tampa tilt,
While Western Kentucky and. aleng with guard Todd Reynolds
East Tennessee, running one-two in
the Ohio Valley Conference, take
time out from title competition this
week, Morehead and Middle Ten-
nessee will clash in a game certain
to knock one or the other out of the
running.
League-leading Western plays at
home against Evansville, while East
Tennessee treks to Wofford for non-
league exercise.
Among the other OVC teams.
Eastern Kentucky travels to Tampa
to meet the outfit that tied Western
earlier; Murray and Tennessee Tech
clash in a game between a couple'
of two-time losers in the conference,1
and Austin Peay takes the weekend .
off.
This midway point in the season '
found injuries becoming a major
factor in conference play.
Western fullback John Burt, third
leading rusher in the loop, has some ,
painful shoulder bruises and will
skip the Evansville game to recup- •
erate before the tradition-steeped .
battle with Eastern Nov. 2.
Morehead is in worse conditlon
candle.: up te the Middle Tennessee .
joust, with quarterback Tally John- I.
son on crutches after reinjuring his
Is,, in the unexpectedly difficult 7-0
victory over Austin Peay, and guard
Scott Davidson apparently out with
a knee injury.
Both Morehead and the Raiders
are once-beaten in OVC play, and
anether loss by either would wipe
out an y chances of overhauling
Western in the title race.
FA stern Kentucky coach Glen
Presnell also has' his miseries. Quar-
terback Bill Gaines, who started in
the East Tennessee game for the
first time and appeared to have the
Maroons movin gat their best pace
of the season, suffered a broken leg
.n the 35-12 loss and is out for the
year.
Preenell said fullback Herb Conley
Metal Railings
RUST-OLEUM.
Stop present rust!-and give
your metal railings lasting
beauty in the Rust-Olcum
color of your choice. Brush
Rust-Olcum 769 Damp-Proof
Red Primer right over the
rusted surface, after wire-
brushing rust scale and loose
rust away! Follow-up with
your desired Rust-Oleum fin-
ish color' Let us show you
how Rust-Olcum can stop
your rust problems.
MURRAY
SUPPLY
"75,000 NEW JOBS for Kentuckians in the next 4 years"
NED BREATH ITT, Democratic Candidate for Governor
"During our administration my running mate, Harry Lee Waterfield, and I will do everything
possible to promote increased economic growth for Kentucky. We will work to bring 75,000 new
jobs to Kentucky.. ,to improve the economic level of present jobs ... to develop better living
for all Kentuckians."
Here is part of the Democratic BETTER JOBS PROGRAM:
• Introduction of new industries and plants
Expansion of existing plants and markets
'• More new roads ... improvement of present roads
• Industrial research to develop new products for Kentucky
• Improved vocational training to equip Kentuckians to handle
new and better jobs
• Cooperation with Federal Government to help depressed areas
• Development of good business and economic climate
Vote Breathitt-Waterfield
and the entire Democratic Ticket!
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753:947
Paris Road Club
Has Meet ii'ith
Mrs. Dewey Grogan
The Parts Road Hornernakere Club
met in the home of Mrs DCA ey
Grogan on Tuesday morning at
zune-thirty o'clock with Mrs Char-
les Eldndge, president, presiding.
Mrs J. T. Taylor gave the linan-
ctal report and called the roll which
wile answered by each member go -
mg the fabnc of the dress she e as
V. raring.
The devote= was given by Mrs.
• Dewey Grogan. reading chairman.
who also gave a report on the read-
ing goals for the year. A minimum
of six books on history, travel. re-
ligion. fine arts, and fiction should
be read each year
. A very interesting and informa-
tive lesson on -Growing Older With
A Purpose" was given by Mrs. Elmer
Collins Ind Mrs. Ina Nesbitt who
emphasized the importance of being
prepared to adjust one s self to what
may happen. They mid one should
have several hobbies, financial se-
curity-, and develop spiritually.
Mrs. J B. Roach conducted aqua
game. Twelve members and three
a visitors. Mrs. Eldridge Gee. Mrs
-. Jim Yates, and Mrs. Walter Duke,
were present
The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday November 12. at the !wane
of Mrs Eva Curd.
• • •
Social Calendar
l'aesday, October ;raid. .
The Karksey Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school at 1 30
pm. Mrs. James Harmon will be the
gess speaker.
• • •
The WS'S of the Martins Chapei
Methodist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Homer Charlton at
7.30 p.m.
• • •
The A.A.U.W. Book Club will meet
at 730 pm. with Mrs. A M Harrill.
Mrs. E. J. Steytler is giving the
review.
:firs. Bobby Starks
Hostess For Olga
Hampton Circle
Mrs. Bobby 4- opened her
home for the tang of the Digs
Hampton Ctrrlj AL the Woman's
Mtssionary Ste -11F•1we Snaiseng
Bering pd. arch held on,
M nday ie. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evsaine
In charge of the %warn on June
MeEtnde. Missionary nurse to
China and Siberia, was Mrs. Erroll
Sanert.
-' Others taiung part in the pro-
gram were Mrs James froward
Keykendall, Mrs. Bill Collins, Mrs.
Gerald Cooper. Mrs. Billy Posehan 
Mrs. Dub Hutt. and Mrs Norman
Culpepper.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to the ten members present.
• • •
_Memorial Has
General .ileeting
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
heel ite monthly program meeting
at the church ors Wednesday eve-
ning at seven-tturty o'clock
"The Year of Jubilee' was the
theme of she pros-ram presented
with Mrs 'Myra Crawford. program
chairman. in charge.
Others taking part were Mrs Les-
ter Garland. Mrs Alfred Taylor,
and Mrs Clarence Boren.
Mrs Voris Sanderson, president,
presided at the meeting.
• • •
Wednesday. October 23rd
The First Methodist Church
WSCS measion study on -The Chris-
tian Fluzuly and Its Money" will
be held from 9:30 to 11 am. at the
church with Mrs. Richard Tuck in
charge
• • •
The Calloway County Homemak-
ers Club Annual Day will be held
at the Woolens Club House at 10
am.
• • •
Thursday. October 24th
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 7.30 pm. Hostesses
will be lieschunes Raymond T Hew-
itt. Oodie Caldwell Jack Bailey,
James C. Hart. Max Beale, and L. K.
Innkley.
• t •
The Mums' Department of the
Murray Woman's Club a al present
the first Cluldren's Concert m the
college auduonum at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
the hsme of Mrs E A Tucker with
Mrs Carlisle Cutchm as hostess at
2.30 p.m.
Friday. October 25th
The First Methodist C ii urc ii
WSCS numskull study will be held
at the church from 9:30 to 11 am.
• • •
Saturday. October 26th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have Its
noon luncheon at the club house.
Hostesses will be Mesdames William
Barker. Rue Beale, U. P. Christoph-
er. Louise Dick, and M. 0. Ingram.
• • •
Monday. October 28th
The Azuencen Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at 7
p m. Mrs. David Henry is chairman
of the educational and scholarship
conunittee in charge of the program
Hostesses will be Mrs. Lester Nanny
and Mrs Macon Erwin.
• • •
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 9130 am. Host-
esses will be Mesdames Lester Nan-
ny. Conrad Jones, Henry Holton,
and Ray Sinclair.
• • •
Mrs. James Byrn
Hostess For Meet
Mrs James Byrn opened her home
for the meeting of the Brooks  
Circle of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First Me-
thodist Church held on Tuesday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
The pneznun for the evening was
learns. R. E. Kelley, Owen Billing-presented by Mon Kathleen Patter-
ton, Huron Redden. Laveente Neale,Jon. Mrs. Jim Garrison gave the
devotion.
Mrs. Sid Jobs presented the pray-
er calendar. Two visitors were Mrs.
Byrd and Mrs Garman.
Ref cashmeres were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. and For-
rest Martin
Byrn Mrs.
RilMiDAY PARTY—Sen. Barry Coldwater, leading candidate
for the Republican presidential nomination next year, ap-
plauds as former President Eisenhower and wife Mamie
artive at the Sheraton Park Hotel in Washington for a $75-
a-plate fund-raising dinner celebrating Eiaenhower's 73rd
birthday. About 800 Republicans attended.
THE STYLE SHOP'S
SALE of
Dark Cotton Dresses
IA off
There's still plenty of time for dark cotton
dresses. The weather is just right and now
The Style Shop offers you an excellent op-
portunity to save. Our entire collection of
dark cottons are reduced . . .
Special Films Are
Shown At Nature's
Garden Club Meet
Yams on "Flower Arrangement
and Landeosping" were shown by
Mrs Macon Blankenship from the
Calloway County Library at the
meeting of Nature's Palette Garden
Club held in the home of the pres-
ident., Mrs. B. C. Harris, Hazel Read,
on Wednesday October 16, at one
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Olhe Brown presented the
lemon on -Harmony In Table Set-
ting'. Hrs. Brown, Mrs. Munk* Mil-
ler, and Mrs. A. 0. Woods had pre-
pared four table settings — Hallo-
wean, breakfast, patio, and formal
with a lovely arrangement of fain
chrystuithemums and tube ruses on
the latter.
The roll call was answered with
a garden tip Members present acre
Mesdames 011ie Brown, Ila Douglass.
E Ferguson. L. E. Fisk, ,Ernest
Jones. Henry Hargis I. H. Key,
Paul Lynn. Eunice Millen Olin
Moore, John Ryan, E. F. Settle,
Charles Stubblefield. Ralph Tease-
neer, and B. C. Harris. Guest were
Mrs. Jean Ryan and Mrs. Blanken-
ship.
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. Harris.
• • •
Tarry Home Scene
Of Lydian Meet
Mrs. liacibomas Tarry opened
her home for the meeting of the
Lydian sunday School Clims of the
Fine Baptist Church held on Tues-
day evening at seven o'clock.
The devotion was presented by
Mrs Luther Dunn She used as her
topic, "The Beatitudes".
Refreshments of pumpkin pie and
coffee were served by Group VI
composed of Mesdames Laverne
Neale, Thomas Banks, R. L. Ward,
Wilburn Farris, Noble Farris, B. C.
Harris, Huron Redden, Andrew
Ward. and J. I. Hosick
Those present were Miss Mildred
Bell. Mesdames Hugh Farris, Clay-
borne Jones. Pat Hackett. Wilburn
Edgar Pride, R. L Ward. J. I. Hos-
ick. Guy Billingtors, Luther Dunn.
and MacThomas Tarry.
• • •
Dear Abby . . .
YOUR PLACE IS AT HOME, DEER!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My wife and I are
having an argument and have a-
greed to let you settle It. I made
plans to go deer hunting from De-
cember 13th through December
2-nd My wife is expecting her sec-
ond baby on December 14th, and
she wants me to be home to take
her to the hospital. Our first baby
came two weeks late, and I have
a hunch this one will, too My wife
says she has a hunch this one will
be on time. If I am needed, I can
get back home in 12 hours. I can't
change the date of the trip because
I am going with two other men
and all the plans are set. Don't you
think I should plan to go?
DEER HUNTER
DEAR DEER HUNTER: Tell your
friends to go without you. A dear in
the cradle is worth two on the
fender.
West Hazel Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Paschall
Sirs Linsurn Paschall's home was
the scene of the meeting of the
West Hazel Homemakers Club held
Tuesday, October 15, with twelve
members answering the roll call by
naming the fabric her dress was
made of.
A visitor was Mrs. Barletta et:ra-
ther who told of the date change of
.anntssl meeting which will be
held Wednesday. October 23, at the
Woman's Club House.
Mrs. Bob Moore gave the devotion
and led in prayer. Mrs. L. D. Cook
Jr., gave the nunor lesson federation
goals.
The major project lesson on
"Growing Older With A Purpose"
was given by Mrs. Henry Dumas
and Mrs. Toni Nesbitt. The lesson
was enjoyed by the club members.
Mrs. Johnnie Orr gave the secre-
tary-treasurer's report.
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs. Con Mestead on
Tuesday, November 12.
• • •
Mrs. George Cossey
Hostess For Elm
Grove ff'MS Meet
Mrs. George Coasey opened her
home for the meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church held on
Wednesday, October 9, at one-thirty
o'clock in the &noncom
The Year of Jubilee" was the
theme of the program presented
with Mrs. Walton F'ulkerson in
charge. "0 God Our Help In Ages
Past" was the song sung by the
group after which Mrs Gary Wick-
er gave the call to prayer Mrs.
Thannie Parker led the closing
prayer.
Others attending the meeting
were Mesdames Harry Shekel, Al-
fred Keel. Earl Lee. Hardin Morris.
Charles Burkeen, Keys Keel. Heinle
Colson. Mae Williams. and T. G.
'Etelton. Master Keith Wicker Wes
a vise or
• • •
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine
has te.o different colored eyes One
is brown and the other ts blue. I
once knew a bull dog with the same
thing. Does it mean anything? Is
this common in either animals or
humans" How does something like
this happen?
CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: Having two
different colored eyes occurs only
occasionally in man and beast—and
In birds, too. iNot fish—their eyes
are colorless.) It's a freak of nature,
Indicating that the color chromo-
somes went a little wild.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am 24 and my
husband is 26. We have three lovely
children who mean the world to us.
Yesterday while my husband was
sleeping. I went into his wallet to
get some snapshots of our children
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Ray and Mrs.
0. L. Cain have returned home after
a motor trip through Lookout
Mountain. the Great Smoky Moun-
tains, and the Skyline Drive to
Washington, D.C. where they visits
ed their aster and daughter, Mrs.
Theron Raley and family.
DAR Luncheon Held
At Triangle Inn
The regular monthly meeting of
the DAR.. Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter was held October 12 at the
Triangle Inn with a luncheon.
Mn. Elmns Beale served as hos-
tess After the regular business of
the chapter had been conducted,
Mrs. Price Doyle gave an interest-
ing and informative talk regarding
DAR seal and insignia.
The chapter went on record as
deigning to give an award to an
outstanding girl member , of the
newly organized ROTC (drill corps)
at Murray State College.
Two guests present for the meet-
ing were Mts. John Ryan and Mrs.
Jean Ryan.
A motion was made that some
publicity be given the drama,
"Stars in My Crown" in the DAR
publication for the state of Ken-
tucky. 
‘114,
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
• • •
to show a neighbor. I came across
• picture of a young, pretty girl,
and written on the front was. "To
Wally with love from Birdie." On
the back in my husband's handwrit-
ing. was a phone number. so I celled
her up. She said she didn't know
any "Wally" and she hung up on
me. When I asked my husband a-
bout it, he admitted he had been
seeing her at a bar every Friday
night for a few months, but that
was all there was to it. He swore he
loved me and said if I forgave Mtn,
he'd never ,see her again. What
should I do? I am all broken up.
ALL BROKEN UP
DEAR BROKEN: Double your ef-
forts to be everything a man Wan"
In a wife. Nagging, recrimination
and coolness will only give him good
reason to turn his attentions else-
where again. Tell him you forgive
him and then really forgive him,
and put it out of your mind.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO F. AND H.:
You could live on a lot less if you
had a little more to live for.
• • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply, send a selfsiddressed,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3386,
Beverly Hills. Calif.
Miss Melees Sexton of Louisville
spent the weekend with her parade.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sexton, and
brother. Steve, North Fourteenth
Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T Davis of
Memphis. Tenn., are the guests of
her brother. A. A. Doherty and Mrs.
Doherty Mr Doherty's brot her,
Walter Doherty and Mrs Doherty
of Bowling Green were also recent
guests in their home.
• • •
Mrs J E. Waldrop returned to
her home on North 17th Street on
Friday after being a patient at the
Murray llcnpits,1 following a fell at
her home in which she sustained a
broken hip
• • •
For Abby's booklet. ''How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," seed 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3386, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
KILLED HIS SITTER—What to
do about 13-year-old Danny
Tait, who admitted fatally
shooting Ins babysitter, Mrs.
Winifred Anders. 51, acci-
dentally with his father's gun,
Is a problem in Bellflower,
Calif. He then stabbed her
because "I was afraid if she
wasn't dead she would tell
on me," he told authorities
after be was found hiding
between two houses.
_
1
0 •
KREBIOZEN DISCOVERERS--Doctoril SWORD Mould° and
Andrew C. Ivy, discoverers of the oontrovernal anti-caning
drug Krebtosim, listen at a press brieting in Washkagton am,
Health. Education and Welfare officials declare the dry()
ineffective. A National Cancer Institute report recaouniedle
eci that no clinical trial be undertakes.
Shoes for Fall
$695
• BLACK
• BLUE WAX
• ANTIQUE WAX
• BLACK
• CHARCOAL BROWN
• RED
S-N-114 — 41 to 10
Yan's
INTRODUCING THE DEPENDABLES FOR '64
Big car lovers! We've got your number...880
Big Dodge 880 may very well turn out to be your lucky number ...
because it puts so much automobile and luxury within your easy reach.
Here's all the car a family man could ask for. A spacious interior.
Hand-fitted upholstery. And an easy-going ride that only a large car
can give you Big Dodge 880 looks every bit as expensive as it sounds
. . . except when you hear it from your Dodge Dealer. He will tell
you that Dodge 880 is priced just a thoughtful step above the low-
price field. Make it a point to see and drive the big Dodge 880. Two
103 South 4th Street
series, nine models. With each, you get a 5-year/50,00)- mole *waste
•THE oceemoasicr YEAR/1111,11111-MILL  Chrysler Corporelles
rants Iry 5 fell. or SD OM morn iirlinhever COMOS 6,1 against defects is nallerisle
wor smanship and 0,011 ,.pi.nuorr Open at Chrysler Setoff torpor/Loa Authorized
Ware of Wisiwiss. the erg,* hior n Said and interest park Ordain, manifold. eater
tranvininion case and internal owls (including leapeld dutch). breve cowered, =
shaft universal points rear aide and differential, SIS.isa **or beerisr, of its flds
esolelvs, provided nut owner has the engine ed dIS•801 as 3 wens er LOU SAN*
*filcher*, comes first, the oil filter replaced every ellield eil aerie and Ihe carboneletallt
Sher dossed every 6 months and replaced every 2 yews. and every 6 misellis twenties th
such a dealer evidence of perform/Me of Doi rispileed service and requests the deelef %1
cattily (I) Haslet el sucli evidence and (ll) MO fel thee Cwiet dethethr
Dodge ENO
oc—o—pacLRGY...six
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
SEE "THE BOB HOPE SHOW'', NSCiTV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING.
Murray, Kentucky
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moor
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r—FOR SALf 1
1966 MERCURY. Power steering and
power brakes, automatic trans:ea-
sion, 2-door hardt p. See at hales
Trailer Court. Tre_ler 19. 0-H-P
a, 10 2-BEDROOM TRAILERS Cleari,
w clean, clean, 1095 Streamline $1495.
1966 Travel Home $11396. 1906 Prairie
S000ner $1795. 1963 Star 50110' $3,-
496. Consider guarantee and value
Mee 1967 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail
for puffing house trailers, motor in
excellent shape. $696. Mathews
Trailer Sales Highway 45 North,
4411=111.40"1 41.14141=4144..m11...."
NEW THREE BEDFtOOM BRICK
home, carport, ceramic tile bath,
built-in stove, nice lot on city sew-
erage, reduced to $11600 cash, pos-
session with deed.
2k• ACRES ABOUT TWO MILES
out, nice 5 room briclicrete house,
bath, electric heat, good well, garage,
small stock barn, fenced $8,000.
5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE wrrif
extra lot 87i.; x 150' on paved street
neAr high school, only $6,500 case.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE et Real
Estate, phone 763-5842. o24c
NOTICE
blayfieM. 0-22-C YOU MIK interested in buying
 or selling your property contact Sian
PARTS FOR all makes of electric Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wll-
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-Ca _
USED 21" RCA Victor T. Ve. Good
condition. Price $49.96. Call 753-
1896. 0-22-C
CASE HAY AND GRAIN Elevator.
28' length with Wisconsin motor.
Has corn box and hay slide. Bought
new and used very little. Good con-
dition. Price V275.00. See In Ship-
ley. Oiep
BF BY QUARTER OR HALF.
TP see Mrs. Harry Coles or call 753-
2518. o26nc
13LUE LUSTRE NOT ONLY RIDS
carpets of soil but leaves pile soft
and lofty Rent electric shampooer
$1 OnSas Furniture. o36c
SPECIAL — 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
with den, utility and carport on
city sewage and water. Immediate
possession. $13,800 or assume mort-
• gage of $9,780. Dial 753-3263 Wayne
Wilson Insurance O4 Real Estate
Agency °36c
son Realty or call 753-3363. N -6-C
IF TIT IIED in taking flute
or piano lessons Phone 753-1391
after 5:00 p. m. OCP
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debts other than my own.
Joe Hal 0%ercast. o22c
*THE MURRAY DRIVE-EN Theatre
would nke to snow "The Interns"
free)" but due to many pages of
contracts !rum Hollywood it s im-
possible. 
— 
Itc
SEQ VICeb tte
REROOF NOW. ROOF REPAIRED
or replaced. Built up roofs hot or
cold, shingle or gravel roofs All
work gu2.ranteed. Cell 753-6170, Tel-
State Roofing Co., Industrial ?toad,
Murray Ky. n2.5c
IF YOU WANT YOUR YARD Rak-
ed told leaves hauled off ca/I /53-
6848. caret
FOR RENT
FURNISHED I3A8EMENT
merit and sleeping room for
boys. Private entrance. 300
lawn.
Apart-
college
Wood-
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 406. 6.1
11th. Possession Immediately. $50.00
per month. Call Bob Miller, phone
753-2920. o22c
TWO 2-BEDROOM UNPURNIER-
ed apartments at 1601 Olive Avail-
able November 10. Phone 753-3938.
o24c
- -
HOUSE FOR RENT -- NEW — 3-
bedrooms, kitchen, den. Near college.
$95 month. Phone 753-3152 or 753-
2364. calk
FEMALE HELP WANTED 1
FFIMALE, inquire at Boones Clean-
ers. 0-22-C
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY AND
bookkeeper Full time olo., or 6 days
per week) Write giving all pertinent
Information, family or marital stat-
us, experiences and references to
Box 33-M, er Ledger di Tunes, Mur-
ray, Ky. o23c
MALE HELP WANTED
DISHWASHER For RESTAURANT
work. Man preferred No phone
calls. Susie's Restaurant o22o
g.ttery-.Curi,ense-Rom2rpee
DON
•
no‘e• publlah.ed. by Anion S,, c ropy
lq Don Kling. Distributed bs Kiag leatures Syndics's.
C71.- teTFR 16 While I waited to be served sory into, est I • , tot an RF.AftivN snook his I tried to piece togetne. suer tired look aro- nY oat ..11Ot
neaa glOomtly and auto 'I tarts as I now natl. MI (iran ne was tacue, ,meaosuppose the ponce will figure get nag been -murdered betweentactIng as thout,d even
it out eventually In the meal, midnight and two-thirt) Pre- noticed me
time we re all in the same Mai( sumabty most of the employees! It kiiied nzy inieistnt in Uhl-All .4 us who am tweeter's rerAllestern DistributIng neh'rel-fl I todi- ed e, in, IC
Our whereabouts between mid atilt been at the dance duri-e tom r.e...ter
night and two-thirty anyway
De took his daughter Lnies arm
"Let P get away from here This
ptace depreset• me "
"All right. Lola said. but 'she
Mane no move to go Instead
she looked at me solemnly and
sail. "What Dad just told you
is li • rally true. Mr. Douglas
N ic ot the three of us were at
the illnee rifler mnintght. Dad
dein I co there at all I left soon
• did and from what
You say you can't prove where
you. we-p."
"But you two surely can, I
proi vet ed -Someone must have
taken you home, and you can
vo...11 for each other "
Slit smiled crookedly, and
shook her fiend.
"Unfortunately, I walked
home alone ft wasn't far, and
I just felt like walking. Dad a
• light Was out when I got there.
and we didn't see each other
until this morning You see we
really are in the same boat."
The office door opened lust
then, and Sgt. Huber gave me
an unfriendly scowl. "You're
tree to go. Douglas Just stay
wh, re we can reach you.-
The Sergeant slammed the
door from the other side. I
turned and Raw the pleased ex•
✓ pressions of Lous and her In
ther. Mr. Reardon said, "I'm
glad for that much anyway.
We II be happy to give you a lift
home Lt you wifih."
1 was about to accept. but I
decided not to. Apparently l
was the prime suspect Perhaps
the police were letting me go
just so they could follow and
see where I went. Lt so,
didn't want to do anythinge which might Implicate Leds and
her father. I shook my henel.
"'Thanks lust the same, but
there're a few things I want
to take care of before I go
home."
"Whatever you say," Mr.
Reardon said politely.
Lois gave site an understand-
ing smile and we walked down
the corridor together. At the
• door we separated, they to go to
their car, and I the opposite
direction.
Actually. I had no business
to attend to downtown. How-
ever, it was almost noon, and
I hadn't eaten since the night
before, so I decided to have
some breakfast and went to a
little place on the other side
of the street,
In spite of what I had been
/8/ through, ot perhaps because of
it, my appetite was an excellent
condition. I took a seat at the
back end of the counter and
.ordercd hotcakes and sausages.
/I
that time and would thus ni,%e
goon alibis.
I made a mental list of those
; who had not, Besides myselt
and the Reardona titer, were
hlOre taavr7 ,aactung
beat J.ng.imisc I cZuglit fleeting
genitive- ot 1...a mune patro,
cat It wu..4 •-o : that
began to kto', •• It was. oe
• Monk Saunders, who might MI; 'tt." to I r m stten
have gone anywhere after i tl°1' name,
saw him at the poolhall: Tony Poi mainetotne
Freitas. supposedly hundreds at
miles away to attend • funeral:
Mitzi Pawn, who had been teed-
tng the slot machines at Lake
Tahoe and . . .
That was as far as 1 could
go, on the information I had '22
course It was natural that my
candidate for the murderer
would be Monk Saunders. But
what motive would Stiiiir '^rs
have hart for killing Simon
Granger?
Granger had absolutely re-
fused to discuss anything that
went on tn the building and ne
was certainly not the type 'o
antagonize anyone. Anyway. rf
Saunders had wanted Granger
dead why had he picked this
particular time to do It'
• • •
I IT STRUCK me that ispeculat-
ing about Saunders might
be a waste of time.
I thought about Mitzi Pawn
Instead. Thank goodness she
had a good alibi anyway. FOT
the first time. I nad a friendly
feeling toward Joe Carnet.
Whatever had Impelled nim to
take net to Lake Tahoe. it nen
had at least one good result.
She couldn't have been killing
Simon Granger when she was
U hundred miles away, and l
was sure she would nave no dlt•
ficulty proving where she had
been.
The waitress brought my
food. and I got busy By the
time I was done. 1 nad attained,
that feeling of complacency
which comes with a full
stomach Probably, I told my-
self, there would turn out to be
some simple explanation which
wouldn't tnvotve env at us.
Maybe true murderer had been
One ot those snoopers Mona
Saunders flail talked about Or
perhaps there was some facet
of Simon Granger's personal
life wruch we knee nothhrg
about_
1 left the reetatirant and
headed down K Street. keeping
to the south side where there
was more shade When I was
between Ninth and Tenth a hi.
II set in a store window attract-
ed my attention. While I was
looking at It, a passing patrol
car was reflected in the plate
glass.
The driver was a cop I had
never seen betore but from the
way he stared at my hack, he
evidently had more than a cur-
inno d.o.; ee;; tie shadowing
rne.
Mez: Pa e was OA,. IC in the
perch sr., nan
to a :... • s. e. rine sviu some
thing to nt. but she aeci,,,-
Obliviout U. the picture Site
made in tact Sri wA :el,
solemn as She wa v.ieo rip- come
up the walk Boiore eetche
the porch She got OLP 0 (he
gtidei and came to the edge .1
the porch
'Are vou all right Doug
'Sure i sat WhY riot"
The ..-ops out nere don I actoa,
IV ()eat you They AM Wor)
you to death
"Please don't joke about It.
she pleaded *I'm serious i
heard about the police coming
here tot you this morning
What did they want "
"Oh, they've got a goofy
idea
I Stopped Uier, suddenly con-
scious of the wionows opening
onto the porn instinct tole me
that I coffin frankly in
front at Mitzi tee i wasn't so
sure about the rest of the
boarders
'How about talking In the
car
She nodded without answer-
ing, and stepped Ott the edge of
the porch Seconds later she was
seatea next to me In the car,
her mends foldod demurely in
her lap
-I'm sorry about last night,"
she said contritely -If I namet
sneaked away from the dance.
you wouldn't be in all this
trouble "
Before commenting on that.
started the engine and pulled
away from the curb Cla the
fringe at my vision f could see
Mitzi staring aneaa. oblivious
to the wind which was playing
havoc with her natrelo
"About last night. Mitzi.
What happened wasn 't any
fault ot yours I could've stayed
at the dance until it broke up,
of I cooks nave gone hOme LO
bed By the way, who told you
what I sits do?"
"Nobody, actually Mrs Fer-
eta told the police about seeing
you come in She mentioned my
getting home while you were
talking with her, so they asked
me what time It was."
The funeral of Simon Gran-
ger turns out to be a surpris-
ing spectacle Continue "Dead
teivesway" here tomorrow
e
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks an ciappreciation to relatives
and friends for the kindness and
sympathy shown me during the ill-
ness and death of my husband, Bill
V. Woolard.
My special thanks to the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home, Dr. Hu-
ghes, Dr. H. Houston, Mrs. Key, Mrs.
Harrison, and all the nurses of
Murray Hospital who assisted in
anyway.
Evelyn Woolard and son, Gary
ltp
RCHT
MLAR
DYSTROPHY 
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our MOMS
thanks and appreciation to refativille
friends and neis-acrors lor the kind-
ness and sympathy shown us (1W-
e-1g the illness and death of Ofir
loved one, Clyde Hendon.
Our special thanks to those edso
sent the beautiful flowers and the
food that was brougkkt to our home
We shall ever be grateful to Dr.
Whayne, Dr. Parker, and the nurses
at Murray Hospital, the Rev. L. D.
Wilson, the singers, and to the J. II.
Churohill Funeral Home. God bless
each and every one of you.
Mrs. Clyde Hendon and daughters,
Donna, Carolyn, and Marsha
ltp
Capt. Theodore C. Freeman
Capt. Charles E. Bassett U
MOON JOCKEYS—Two of the
14 new astronauts chosen for
Project Apollo, which means
jockeying a space ship to
the Moon by 1968, are Capt.
Theodore C. Freeman, 33,
Haverfurd, Pa.. and Capt.
Charles E. Bassett IL 31,
Berea, 0. They are shown
on arrival in Houston, Tex.
NANG('
AERIE AN' SLATE
YOU'LL SEE
MSS EMMY LOU
PENNFIELD
%NCI'S
SM.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I.Drdloance
4- i'relur, s for
pr. n
0- A Inman
12-'1 une rne
11)
13-Esseolial
14-1 /e,,oured
li-Duskief
17 -Cooks in
wen
19-So‘ereigns
21- Wager
22-City in
nu•st•
24-1 'ac
goddess
26-Slave
29 - Separates
31-Scold
23-51affish for
"rlser"
34-7 etOunla
3„•,_in,drests
37 -Small lump
29-S, mho! for
nickel
4o-Soak
42- Iturnorllit
ev earth
46-Region
411-14ocrted
5,,,tp,o‘1111V8
for caste
51-111umtnated
53 Pelopon-
nesus
55-s topped
50- Dr pen& it
6I- Poem
62-Part of
jar let
64-Period of
time
65-A cited
conflict
66-Soap plant
67-Tattered
cloth
DOWN
1-Youngster
2-Moham-
medan
commander
2-Toiler
4-Smooth
5-Funeral song
DAN FLAGG
'NW,
CALL MF.. f HAT 0.:40 Tt .'!,
HORRID NAME! d WILL 3E DEAD A
IT'S PART OF MY )1F WE DON'T
DEAD °AST . GET .4 MOVE ON.
CrUCK, STOP WAD046 lk A
FOOL CF 116 ALI.
Wee TO iteE AVOW OM MUM
Al412 Meer LAY IT 10 7116
Kg BECAUSE Viet HM1,-
516/4715 OUT OF FOCUS.
41
:eV?'
6- Pronoun
7-Sailor
6-5!oppy
person
(slang)
pert
.10-1 oil of
Siamese
corren('y
11-afrirmativs
16- Sr it t lab
skirt
18-Roman
bronze
110-Offspring
22-Musical
drama
23-More unusual
25-Carpenter's
27- ash lightly
29 Insert sur-
reptitiously
3n-Seed
32-Femais
(colloe.)
36-Title of
respect
Answer to ssturelay's Pont.,
ICILTAIltra RIE2MG11:1 ,
LIONgl OEM WOO
)211313 L201110g11 tEk
MOO 111190210 cora
0111 OrA MOM
morel
E10121R] 1210111M
Ramon Re1311BID
ODOM 1015WM3 UM
0M9 OWEIVX4 LAMM
MO 0001MR Ma
MROMDM OEM 0
WEJOI11111 MI113121112,
28-7,aelahes
fondness on
41-Oak
. employes
43-Scottl5h cap
45-Rubber on
pencil 
47-Riyer
49-Story
62-Tissue,
64-Death
rattle
65-In ,hat
manner?
56,1,1'. name
57-Obstru, t
59-Maca A
611 Fall lahInd
E.- River In
Italy
1 2 3 "'V..; 4 5 6 7 11 dee• • 10 11
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14
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HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Oct. '22. Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report including
9 buying stations. Estimated receipts
626, barrows and gilts 10 to 25c Edith-
er. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs.
$15.00 to $1525. Few U.S. 1 190 to
230 lbs. $15.25 to $15.60. US. 2 and 3
246 to 270 lbs. $13.75 to $15.00,.. US
1, 2 arid 3 170 to 185 lbs. $13.50 to
$15.00. U.S. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs. $11.50 to $12.50. US. 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbe $1225 to $13.50.
SPEIDEL
TWIST-O-FLEX
WATCH BANDS
at LINDSEY'S
FIND OUT
READING
FAMDUS
PLACES ADS
...COMING
SOON!
BANK of MURRAY
For your Information and
Entertainment
YOUR FOSS WEREN'T
RICM...81.7r7KEY WERE
liTSPECTED AS HONEST
AND IfORD-WORIONer
PEOPLE.
5. i S Add 05.. AI
Co, Arddr.de.e. 0. OC..-22-
'E TWO HOURS
STRANGER. IF
E4AMY LOU AIN'T HERE
FiV THEN -
V
aw,
(I CAI All ...A.
Coed 1061 Ad Addled ime.coAL IAd
I KNOW-I KNOW-WELL,
I SUPPOSE IT'S JUSTICE. AFTER
ALL, I AM A MURDERER AND I
DESERVE PUNISHMENT.'
by CharleaM Schuh.- -
by Don Sherwood
_
SOMEWHERE ALCNG• THE LINE, CHUCK,
YOU'VE LOST YOUR SENSE OF PERSPecrNF.
BUT Vel DESTROYING YOUR OWN FALSE
IMAGE — AS YOU'VE DONE 'Y— I BELIEVE
YOU'VE 8C-G1JN FisveDURSELF.
•
by Ernie Busbmiller
by &sebum Van Buren
•
LIV ABNER 1,11,11 If
M/Lrciv THE A 57-ROA/ALIT REPORTS
70 CAPE CANAVERAL -
ALL THE HAIRY -BREASTED
GINSESIRD WANTS TO DO IS we'
ROTATE SLOWLY AROUND
THE EARTH-AND
SLE.E P 
c-T411 Sietta_.)
11, Tr"
tIrmo
- BUT, IP IT'S DISTURBED AG A 1 N -
IT'LL _ PLASTER EVERY COUNTRY
ON EARTH wITH H-EGGS.F!. EACH
ONE RE LEASIHG THE PCNJER
100,000,000 ROTTEN EGGS!!
by Al Como
EARTH V./Or\r`TBE THIS IS TOP-
HABITAbLEn WE MUST LEVEL
MAKE A DEAL WITH RUSSIA, STUFF!! GET
NOT TO BRING ON THIS KHRUSHCHEV,
HOLOCAUST!! - ON THE
"HOT LINE"!!
46./Aimate
•
••••
PAO? SIX THD(1rF & TiMItft — MilltRAT KENTrCRY
•10--
The auperwinic Ma Hustler is • big flying triaimle.
BIG "HUSTLE " USAF
Maj Sydney J Kubee- •
3..§ El Campo. Tex . stands
hem& the supersonic /15a
Hustler bomber he nee.
from Tuaau tu Greene ire
Ali Base. Englana. Is tro
reeolo time ut I flours. z.ts
m n e a. averagirg vas
mph The old mark. `7
flours 42 minutes, we, set
be a British let in 1e55.
Mentally Retarded Soon To
Have New Diagnostic Center
FFLearKFORT Ky - The ment-
ally retarded sill soon have a mod-
ern evaluation and diagncestic cent- ,
er at the Frankfort State Hospital
and School.
•
Work is currently under way at
the institution for the retarded to
convert a building into a center
which will serve all incoming pa-
tients New patients will be riven
complete physical and psochological
examinations. and appraisals will
be made to determine the kinds of
treatment and services which will
be most helpful to them.
After spending some time in the
. center under the supervision of re-
tardation specialists. patients will
then be given further treatment and
renabilitation re thee will be able
to retern to their own cornmennies
Tradolorially. patients have been
admitted to large over-crowded
wards where it has been all but
imposseale to study the patient and
decide tipon his personal need:,
In a progress report released by
the Department of Mental Health.
Commess•oner Harold L Mcleheet-
em noted that the- estimated $412 -
177 now being rpent at the Frank-
fort institution will result in un-
proved programs for the residents
there About 1111.000 is being spent
on the diagrioetic and evaluation
center and on the renovation of the
hospital and sclietees general din-
ing room Dr McPheeters, said.
Conversion of a ward for younger
Li vs frem a gloom.; unattrective
area to lighter, more cheerful liv-
ing quarters has been completed at
a oast of $16 000 and two other
ward bieldings fcr the severely re-
tarded are in the insae-es of being
eerorated at a cost of $17
Dr McPheeters' tenor, also stat-
ed that orehminsry plans are now
being prepared for a whiter gerdien
-a new idea in the trestanent and
rehabilitation of the more seriously
retarded. When completed. the
Frankfort Ificepital and School's
winter garden will be a glassed-in.
vearo ound acovity area for physical
and social rehabilitation of these
disabled persons The project is to
cost about $115 000
Since last spring repairs have
• been made to the heating system
in two ward buildings .$14.0001.
new water lines have been installed:
ind- final plans have been drawn
for a new cold-storage plant. esti-
mated to cost 1133-000. and for a
,nrer Line installation. coating 115.-
0S0
Program and personnel improve-
ments, in addition to physical chan-
ees were. stressed in Dr MePheet-
er57 report. One hundred and thirty
-f.ve new staff employees have been
o ed at the Frankfort Hospital and
School.
'We have increased our staff."
Dr McPheeters wrote. "so that the
retarded will receive training and
reastai:ration which will permit a
great many of them to live their
:left outside an institution and to
improve the self-sufficiency of
atee:s who will remain in the in:
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stitution Previously, the retarded
!,eceived little more than ciastodY.
We have added more physicians.
nurses, attendants, teachers. psy-
chologists. rehabilitation workers
for training the patients. We have
also added plumbers, carpenters.
laundry workers and other service
personnel necessary to improve the
physical care of the institution and
Its patients."
Four ward buildings are currently
being renovated at Outwood elate
Hospital and School in Dawson
Springs. Dr McPheeters reported.
The project. costing some $156.000,
will result in the hospital and school
having quarters for close to 500
patients.
"When the renovation work pre-
sently under way is completed -
around the first of the year -- we
will be able to reopen admissions of
the retarded to both institutions
This will give some badly needed
relief to the over 600 people on our
waiting !M." Mr MePheeters con-
cluded.
News
Dry weather is sure causing a
lot of talk in our community. We
need rain badly.
Mrs. Hardy Miller seems to be
eecovering as well as can be ex-
pected from hip surgery in the
Laurides Hospital in Paducah. Be
some time before she can walk but
we hope she will be free of the
terrible pain.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Curd are
resting some better at the present
Mrs Curd fell again and broke her
arm last Sunday week.
Mrs I thel Osborn can be up some
rove We wish speedy recovery for
eieryone.
Mrs Collie StubbleUeld returned
home Sunday from a weeks visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cates
and new son. Craig Allen. of Nash-
ville. Tenn.
' Mr and Mrs. Carl Viek had a call
October '14 They have a new grand-
daughter porn to Mr arid Mrs. Bill
Hennigan in Akron, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten had
a telegram from Lt and Mrs W H.
Billi Allbritten in Verona. Italy.
announcing the arrival of Jeffrey
Scott born October 6. Congratula-
tions to all of you.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Simmons of
- -and Noah Halley of Jones
Mill were recent guests of Mr and
Mrs A. W. Simmons.
Mrs. Hervert Orr visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville and brought
her father. Noah Halley. for sev-
eral days stay with them. Mr. and
Mrs. J W Salmon were Sunday
night supper guest.
Mrs. Glen Farthing and Deana of
Trion. Ga.. spent a week with Mr
and Mrs. Lassiter Hill and Mr and
Mrs. Curd Mr and Mr a Lassiter
Hill carried them home Tuesday for
a short visit Mr and Mrs Joe H.
Curd are staying with Mr. and Mrs_
Curd.
Mr and Mrs Huey Warren and
- - -
Since the acquisition elf Outwood
a year ago, a former Veterans' Ad-
ministration tuberculosis hospital.
the retarded from Western Ken-
tacky have a treatment center clos-
er to their names One hundred
and seventy-seven staff members
are directing the treatment and re-
habilitation programs -tor the pa-
tients at Outwood. Opening Out-
wood has relieved much of the over-
crowding at the Frankfort State
Heagetal and School. and further
renovation will relieve fore of it, I
Dr. McPheeters said.
geggpimpaG—Princess Mar-
garet and husband Lord
Snowden smile at each other
as they tour the floor at a
charity ball in London. It
was an aid for the Invalid
Children's association, of
which the princess is the
president- (Radiophoto)
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Interested In A.Hi7,her Paying Career
IBM needs women, men and students
for tr.' ining toahigher paying job.
• IBM TABULATING OPERATORS
• IBM KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
• IBM WIRING SPECIALIST
• 1401 COMPUTER
For FREE aptitutle test and further Information writ, Including home phone number to:
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RONDO' - The palms of
Miami Beach, Fla , make a
(luridly setting for Betty
Spalding' to show you lust
how cute a swimsuit caa be.
eieely have moved to the Wilson
lona-, we welcome them as neigh-
bors_
Bro. Elvis Bedford and family are
:> . it with us each Sunday and he
is aches a class in the auditorium for
-!ro,- men and elderly ladies. Sister
11,ifford teaches a ladies 1:1•011.
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Library Tax On Ballot In
Eight Counties for Nov. 5
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Bookmobile
and library service in eight counties
rides on the outcome of voting
November 5 when each votes for or
against a special library tax ranging
from five to 10 cents per $100 of
assessed property valuation.
The eight counties are Meade.
Monroe, Rockcastle, Lawrence, Les-
lie, Magoffin, Fleming and Harlan.
All have library programs and
: Boekmobile service set up with the
aid of State funds and the thous-
ands of books, magazine, records.
and other library materials provid-
ed by the Kentucky Department of
Libraries.
, ssurance of permanent local
support for ribrary programs in these
counties assures additional State
support, also on a permanent basis,"
Miss Margaret Willis, State librar-
ian. said. She pointed out that four
of the eight counties now cooperate
In one of the state's 12 library re-
gions and that favorable votes in
the other four will decide their
eligibility for regional status
CeunUes in regions benefit from
the professional and clerical staffs
provided by the Department of Li-
braries for each region. Miss Willis
said. They also have access to spec-
ialized material and reference books
which circulate among member 11- •
braries as needed
Meade County. which this year
won the Book-of-the-Month Club's
$1,000 Dorothy Canfield Fisher
award for improving its library- ser-
vice. is asking for a nine-cent levy.
The county is a member of the Ox-
bow Libntry Region and now ope-
rates one of the new 2.000-volume
Bookillehlles.
Monroe County is seeking a 10-
cent tax A member ut the Soeth
Central Library Region. Monroe also
operates a laree Bookmobile.
Rockcaotle • Counts' . a member of
the Valley of Parks Region since
1957, is asking for • five-cent tax.
Reciccastle countians also receive
service from a new Bookmobile.
Lawrence County seeks an eight-
cent tax which would qualify it as
headquarters of a new library re-
gion Th's comity also sponsors a
large Bookmobile.
Leslie County will become part of
the Pine Mountain Region, Ken-
tucky's newest multi-county library
federation, if its vote for a six-cent
tax is successful. A favorable vote
will also secure for the county one
of the 15 new Bookmobiles to be de-
livered late this year by the Depart-
ment of Libraries. The county now
operates one of the older. 900-vol-
ume vehicles.
Magoffin County, already a mem-
ber of the Eastern Kentucky Li-
brary Per'on, wil retain its regional
I status and library materials if vote
on a five-cent tax is favorable. A
"yes" vote will also mean a Book-
mobile for the county.
Fleming County, which had no
library or Bookmobile servi,7e prior
tei joining the Buffalo Trace Bruton
this year. Is voting for a Vve-cent
tax. Fleming now receives service
from the Nicholas Comity Bookmo-
bile but will be eligible for one of
the new models if voting is favor-
able.
Harlan County. which now oper-
ates a small Bookmobile, will also
receive one of the 15 new Bookmo-
biles if voters approve a five-cent
tax for library service.
Mise Wells stated that the pro-
posed tax in each of the eight
counties means a proportionate levy
on property at its assessed toot
real, value Most voters in all eight
counties would pay a small amount
ranging from 25 cents to 50 cents
per year-far less than the price of
single book. she said.
Ann income arising irons the spe-
cial library tax will remain in the
respective count' to aid its Book-
mobile and library Program. Miss
Willie added. Use of the funds is
decided in each county by its li-
brary board Local funds could
eover such expenses as operating
'mos for the county Bookmobile,
utilities and maintenance of the li-
brary itself, additional books etc.
To date, 10 counties have voted fay-
(trably on the special tax for li-
brary service.
rounhes voting favorably share
in State and Federal fund, distrib-
oted by the Department of Librar-
ies for new Bookmobiles, and Book-
mobile books, cash grants for quali-
fying libraries, and for library ma-
terials such as books, magazines,
records framed paintings and edu-
itional films.
•
•
Tenting the present fiscal year. the
Department is oroveding 8,117,000
ho• Bookmebile heoke and 6100.000
in State aid for libraiies and Book-
mobiles Fifteen nes Bookmobiles
costing over $6,000 each are now .on
order anti will be delvered before
the end of the year The Depart-
ment is also devel-eing the Pine
Mountain end Buie' ilo Trace li-
erary regions, both established dur- •
ing 19.
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Guaranteed Radiator Protection
is the snreiffprotection against freeze-ups. Your Standard dealer checks, 
drains,
flushes your cooling system, replaces worn parts. Only then does he add 
Atlas
Perma-Guard and attach Standard Oil's guarantee against anti-freeze loss 'til
next April. Guaranteed Radiator Protection is another of the ways—
we take better care of your car!
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